
XTRONS PF10KZT 9" touchscreen 2 din car dvd 

player for land cruiser with GPS Navigation 

Bluetooth 

Model Number:PF10KZT 

Title 9” HD Digital Capacitive Touch ScreenDynamic UI Car DVD Player 

Highlights 

1. 9” Capacitive Touch screen 

2. Touch button and piano black surround 

3. Smooth and dynamic user interface 

4. 1024*600 HD resolution 

5. Powerful High performance processor (Processor: ARM 11) 
6. Built-in cooling fan 

Specifications 

Applicable models & 

years 

Lander Cruiser(2008-2014) 

Although we have made every effort to ensure this item will be compatible with the 

listed vehicles, please ensure you have correct shape/style OEM unit before purchasing. 

Design 

9” Capacitive Touch Screen 

9” large screen provides you with the best visual effect, capacitive touch screen makes 
this unit easy to operate on the way. 
Streamlined and sleek design 

The combination of touch screen and touch button and piano black surround makes this 
unit look and feel luxurious. 
Smooth and dynamic user interface 

Dynamic user interface provides a realistic feel and vivid look. 
Superior Visual Enhancement 

Incredibly high pixel density of 1024*600 HD Resolution provides amazing, vibrant video 
and visual effects. 

Hardware 

Powerful High Performance processor The fastest head unit in the aftermarket car 

stereo industry with lighting fast response allows you to search, stream and navigate. 

Processor: ARM11 

Fast GPS Navigation 

(Built-in GPS) 

Fast navigation in real time 

Faster GPS and DVD loading 

Dual zone function------Dual zone allows you to play DVD/Radio/music while 

navigating.(Passengers can also enjoy the video feed in the back using the AV output 

from the unit) 

Easy navigation------With speed camera warnings, multi-stop route and planning and 

points of interest, getting to your destination fast, safe and convenient. 

GPS Specification------ 

Operating system: Microsoft windows CENET 6.0 

CPU: 800 MHZ 

Supported map software: IGO8, Sygic, Kudos. 

Efficient Heat 

Dissipation 

The built-in cooling fan and thickened heat sink (10mm)design enable this unit circulate 
and exhaust the additional heat quickly efficiently. 

Elaborate Design in We have designed this unit to be powerful and dynamic, taking every detail into 



Every Detail account High quality and environment friendly materials are used for the cables, ports, 
and connectors. The gold-pated ports and XTRONS logos make this unit look and feel 
luxurious. 
Gold-plated ports: Luxurious and beautiful. 

Clear Connector Icons: This design enables you to plug in the cables simply and quickly. 

Thicker iPod Cable: more durable and stable. 

Labelled wires: This enables you to connect the wires quickly and efficiently. 

High-quality wires: Thicker diameter and environment friendly materials are used for all 
wires and connection. 

Bluetooth 

Phonebook Transfer, Contacts Search 

Access the Phonebook, call logs, search contacts by name, make hands free calls, 
custom pairing code and listen to the Bluetooth music. 

Steering Wheel Control 

Ready 

Take control of the music safely and concentrate on the road ahead. 
This unit can work with the car which is analog steering wheel control. 

Virtual 6 CDC 
Copy all the files from a CD (maximum 6 discs) without any distortion to a USB drive, 
play them at any time without having the CD in the drive. 

Supports Two ways of 

AUX IN 

With two ways input of the AUX IN, you can share audio and visual entertainment on 
the unit with other people. 

Optional Accessories to 

perfect your User 

Experience 

Optionjal accessories to make the stereo better suits your needs. 
XTRONS Compatible products-- 

l  XTRONS MIC001& MIC002--Externl Microphone makes the hands free Bluetooth 

easier and safer. 

l  XTRONS Reversing camera series--Reversing camera ensures the safety of your 

driving. Support NTSC/PAL signal input. 

Other features that 

enrich your in-car 

entertainment 

# Customize the themes 

——Customize the themes or choose from the preset 15. 

# Built-in Radio Turner(RDS enabled) 

——18 FM and 12 AM stations preset. 

# Region free DVD player 

——DVD-5, DVD, CD, CD-R, CD-RW, DVD+R , DVD+RW , VCD, SVCD 

# Built-in USB& SD port 

——32 GB [the max files in the USB& SD card should be within 4 GB] 

# Support iPod input & charging 

——Supports iPod Touch 3, iPod Touch 4, iPod Nano4, iPhone 3s, iPhone 4/4s. 

# AUX OUT——Supported system : NTSC, PAL 

Accessories 

1X ISO Wiring Harness 

1 X GPS Antenna 

1 X iPod Cable 

1X USB Cable (Rear) 

1 X Remote control 
1X User Manual  

 


